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SOROLJ.-SAwTI<G MAOHINE=E. Sirret, Jr., of Buffalo, 

:�Ky:c�na�ct:tr� l�:��e;eoi�ig!1����!:eo�e��c1�: rocating sawsi for the purpose of driving the saws with .. out a frame or sash, but I am not aware that reciprocating bent levers or bell cranks have been employed 
�p�;:::it��d t�e S�a°:,na��d a1:�C�R��i��ril�� b�rk��� 

LEATHER SHAVING XmFE-J. B, Wentworth, ofLynn, Mass. : I claim the described leather shaving knife, consisting ofa stock, q C' hwith a bevel only on one edge, �xtending beyond t e center from Y to Z, and prOVIded with screws, e, combined with a blade. D, having slots, d ,  operating as and for the purpose specified. 

Secondly. I claim the peculia.r construction, substanstantiaUy as described, of a revolving hook, whereby, while one loop is taken from the needle by the hook. spread. twisted and held in the path of the needle until another orfresh loop is taken, the former loop shall be released and drawn up dming the retreat of the needle. 

is not horizontal, thereby allowing the ma
chine to be expeditiously applied to its work 
without the trouble of grading. The inven
tion is chiefly designed for driving small piles, 
fence posts, and the like, but it may be used 
for heavier work if constructed of proper size. 
T. W. Loveless, of Corning, N. Y., is the 
inventor. 

SELF-DUMPING COAL BUOKET-John Wll St, of Phila-perfectly: strained while at work. and readily relaxed when it is to be removed from the machine. �elf.h��� �t�a�h�:il���t�;tsebef��rfi:�e�le:h;f ����I:v of the bucket, in combination with the sliding rod, G I claim, first., The bent levers or bell cranks, H I, attached to the CI·osBheads. e m, of the saw, K. and oper .. ated by the eccentrics, E F, or their cq uivalents. �t�;e���i��r���s���h�h�r !��!s��f����ents, arranged 
Second, Having the upper lever 01' bell crank.� I, at-

t�C��di\� a�q�U�i:���e f��a�h'e �u����·:t�1 :la:1u;r::J 
¥:ff;�� :��a;�:!v��e�rt� r�c1li������gt��e���1!�.be 

FLOOR CLAMPS-H. C. Wight, of Worcester, Mass. : 
fo��l��i.��a�h�t ��o:��il_kh;o���!�����aY�e�;e. of a 

[Thiil invention relates to an improvement in that class of sawing machines in which no saw frame or sash is employed, and which are generally kaown as muley sa ws. The invention consists in the peculiar manner of hanging and driving the saw, so that it may be readily strained and kept while in operation at a proper degree of tension, and readily removed from the machine when necessary.] 
ROLLING RAILWAY CUAIRS-J. H. Sn:yder, of Troy, N. Y. : I claim formin� or turning the tiP 01' lips A, of the chairs, upon the collar or collars. 0, of a roller, E, by means of another roller, D, substantially as set forth. 
BUTTER CooLER-James H. Stimpson, of llaltimore, Md. : I do not claim, broadly, the placing of the ice above the butter. But I claim as an improved article of manufacture a butter cooler made substantially as shown and described, to wit, with an ice receptacle, D, suspended over the dish, B, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
[A notice of this improvement is given in another column.] 

L�Ta�AJ��.G; �LEJ��o�U�I�f:;,s-;;:��ini!·m�ho�o��!�! hind runner at the bolsters, said runner being drawn alBnu1 b{ ��i��:;!i���ht��{f�;�f�I��dT_formed slide, 5, cap, 3, and joint. 4, for attaching the hind runner of sleighs to the body, when said runner is drawn by a connection to its forward end, substantia11y as and for the purposes specified. 
COTTON GINs-Joshua Tetlow, of Taunton, Mass. : I 

�1:��I;�1���\��1�i�a�iyO��dO���f�i g�rrhet�:rr sS��ft�: and grooved also in a zig· zag manner in connection 
;i�re!�b,aa%�S����et�t����ar!ai��Jsfo�tlO:��::is�t forth. 

[The gins in which this improvement is made are those such as are used for ginning Sea Island or long staple cotton, and the intention is to produce a machine which will gin long staple cotton more expeditiously, and at the same time work in a thorough manner without injuring the fiber in the least. Grooved rollers are used in connection with vibrating plates and adjustable feed boards, arranged so as to operate together and prod uo the elIect desired.] 
ApPARATUS AS AIDS IN EXTRACTING TEETH-Chae. C. Thomas, of Natchez, Miss. : I claim a dental instrument having the adjustments, substantially as sta.ted and adaptable to the purposes specified. 
EARTIlENWARK DISHEs-Alson Vail and Tracy Vail, of Berlin, Wis. : We claim a new article of manufacture, to wit, a covered dish with an absorbent lining, perforated or unperforated, as specified, for the purposes set forth. 
[This invention consists in making dishes porous on their inner surface, so that the moisture shall be absorbed from hot eatables, and the same kept in a dry and palatable condition, To accomplish this result the dish is formed of some porous argillaceous substance and only glazed on its exterior, or if the dish is of chinaware it may be rendered capable of'absorbing moisture by being lined with a porous perforated substance. We regard this as a capital improvement; it avoids the deposit of condensed vapor upon vegetables confined, and saves the same from becoming sweaty and having a watery taste. ]  

�B��Ircl�i�it;���h:�::e:�}eth:�ir ��p:r�s��nd discharge pipes with respect to the case and its refrigerating chamber, in which arrangement the supply pipe 
�hli��il:rgis�\�i�:�dp�i:l��np\�:sr:��i�t���� ��tsid�e�t· the. same in manner as specified. I also claim the combination of a series of grooves or an auxiliary space or spaces, and a discharge pipe or their e�llivalents with the metallic bottom or lining of 
����e a�e��t� th�a=:ror athde ����f�� ����tt�� part of such case. I also claim the arra.ngement of 0. space, HI within the cover of the refrigerator, as described, and around the odor discharge pipe, G, the same being to operate in manner and for the purpose set forth. 

AUTOMATIO MECHANISM FOR OPERATING THE SURVEYOR'S GRAPHODOMETER-J. M. Wampler, of Baltimore, Md.: I claim the combination with a moving strip of paper, or other proper material, arranged on any suitable vehicle of automatic mechanism for taking and recording distances and courses or distances and levels, or distances courses and levels substantially ss described and shown. 
SMOKE STAOK FOR STEAM VESSELs-Wm. Webster, of Jefferson countv, Washington Territory: I claim, first. The arrangement of two or more pipes, D D D, &�e����nTah� o��e:lisc��l�nBt�S adeJ;�b�:d'shel1 smoke 

�:s��lb!J.he registers, L L, &c. , as and for the purpose 

[This is an improvement on a former patent granted to this inventor, June 9, 1857. In that invention the dogs of both the head and tail blocks were operated simultaneously by means of a rack bar connected to the dog bars by means of levers, racks, pawls, &c" arranged so as to form a comparatively complicated device. The object of the present invention is to attain the same ends by a simpler arrangement of parts less liable to get out of repair, and more economical to construct.] 

But I claim the toggle formed of the levers, C D, connected with a screw, B, which passes or works through a pivoted nut, c, in combination with the clawplate. E, and head or jaw, G, attached respectively to the levers, C D, the whole being arranged and connected with the frame, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. [In this invention a toggle is employed in connection with a power screw, claw plate and jaw or pressure plate, the whole being fitted or attached to a proper framing or support, so as to form a powerful, portable and economical clamp suitable for laying floors, or other work in which clamps are usually employed.] 
BOOT TREES-A. J. Wisner. of Homer, N. Y.: I claim the combination of shaft, G, bevel wheels, W W'. screw, H, nut, I, screw, F, and yoke, b, with the thin shaft, E, and hinged sole, D, the whole constructed and arranged for joint operation, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. DEVICE FOR SECURING LIGHTNING RODS-Victor Schrage, of Cincinnati. Ohio: I am aware of other at.tachments being made for the same purpose, and therefore do not broadly claim attaching and detaching rods after this manner. But I claim the spiral spring, d, as constructed. and arranged to the insulator, a. in the manner and with the means represented for the purposes described. 

BU�t����FR 
6�: o:���:o��i.Lfl.N�he�t�;, �:ss���; to \Vm. A, Chester) , of Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim the t�1i��r�gnrs:��ic;;dt��t�aa�;n!�aJ �eea�ien!, p�o �u��s i�� combustion from the burner, and with the surface of said bottom inclining downwards from said opening towards two openings, d d, at the ends and with the 

r��;J��:�lfl����;r�h��h t������;��fzieJ, Ipr��'s�� is made for tne condensation and free escape of the 
:c�e�s � ;oti�ea��:b�d ��1t.ther with such carbonic 

[The principal object of this invention is to provide for the condensation within the radiator of the water evolved by the combustion of the gas or alcohol, and its esca}Je therefrom, together with a considerable portion of the carbonic acid evolved, which is absorbed by the water, and at the same time to provide for the construction of the radiator in such a manner as to provide fur the equal distnbutionof heat therein.] 
MANUF AOTURING CHAIR BAOKS-S. E. Foster, 0 f Fitchburg, Mass., assignor to Walter Heywood Chair Company: I claim the described rest, conSisting of two jaws. which are moved an equal amount on each side of a vertical plane passing through the center of the cutters, as the thickness of the stuff varies in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
ATMOSPHERIO REG ULATOR FOR STOVES. FuRNACES. 

�fOS;!����fis�aN�iv.0:r �ocrit:el�ea ��Jpl;i:e�t��d� pendulum or balance having a movable axis connected with the valve or damper, A, by the levers, C and D. or their equivalents, in such a manner that the gravi-
�r�y�fo:;eirh��������s:h�s ;�;p�����r ;���1�tt�t t1:� admission of air to the fuel, Bubstantially in the manner set forth. I also claim the method of hanging the damper, A, by 
��a�isv�{,t�7 s�°bsr:�tf!il� ��a:;��d10��� �'u��s�ll�= cribed. 
C�:��N:�i FoR/�E\i:�rl,a E�������r o!nl�:oar�� Draper, of �ord, Mass. : I claim the application of 
��;rc:t� �:�e��f����tsr���fifiy ����h;n��l::���i�e�� 

WATERWHEELs-D. K Kraatz, of Ephrata, Pa., assignor to himself and I. S. Uoland, of Bareville, PR. : I claim the perforated flanch, a' which closes the spaceshbetween the upper ends of the series of buckets, d d, w en the perforations in the saidflanch are mad e  to open into a close air chamber, substantially in the manB.er and for the purpose set forth. 
HAND STAMPs-Wm. Morse and John Hughes, of Boston, Mass., assignors to G. H, Devereqx, A.}� Devereux. O. ,"V. Barrett and E. E. Barrett, of Salem, Mass. : We claim combining with the stamping mechanism, a cast off mechanism for discharging the letter or article to be stamped from the bed or the cast off over the same. We also claim combining the pad or cushion, h, with or arranging it dIrectly upon the cast off or plate, K, thereof substantially aEl specified. We aiso claim the combination for operating the cast off. the same consisting of the arm, r, the trlpper. n" 

t�n:r���:dB��tm�deafoda;fto:�t��;es��n��t:lls�e 
speCIfied. MACIlINES FOR CLEANING GRAIN-Wm. H. Orr (assignor to Wm. M. Griffiths), of Martin's Ferry Ohio: I claim the application of the auxiliary shaft, k, constructed in the manncr and employed for the purpose described and set forth. 
hi���rl��dCct�H':l\�;t���o�e:Ai!g��� ���s���fai� the descdbed process of regularly cooling car wheels , whereby all strain within the wheel is avoided, the chill uninjured, and the web of the wheel is without curve or corrugation, substantially as described. 

MACHINERY FOR POLISHING THREAD-Britton Rich-ardson (assignor to himself and the Hayden Manufac-
�����u��i�zi�¥r�k °ar�s�l::��jll�hlr:�f�g : r�lf��!:Uw\�� ribs, a a, covered with flannel, felt or material of similar character and arranged relatively to each other, substantially as described to produce elasticity of surface. [A notice of this improvement is given in another column] 

FURNACES FOR MANUFACTURING ZINC OXYD-Joseph Wharton, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Nathan Bartlett, of Bethlehem, Pa., assignors to Joseph Wharton, of Philadel phia, aforesaid: I claim, first, The cOBstruction and arrangement of the furnaces of double the usual length, without any separating end wall, and with a 
��:���ngu����:� s��c�or��.tremity, in the manner and 

Second, rrhe construction and combined arrangement of the conduit, L L', the damper or valves, d and e\ and the chimneys, g g g, in the manner and for the purposes su bstantially as set fo:tth. Third , The series of tweers, opening into the conduit, L L, arranged and operating as described. 
RE-ISSUES. 

DESIGNS. BEDSTEAD"-lV'inrich Neidig, of New York City. Two cases. 
as������� t.O��SM�;s�',D:!�n�o�� r����oe�:�}a'L��: renceville , Pa. STOVES-N, S. Vedder, of Troy, N, Y. , assignor to G. W. Eddy, of Waterford. N. Y. 

..•.. 
PJ"eSSU1'e upon Fish. 

Mr. Pell, in his late address to the Ameri
can Institute on the subject of fish, says that 
at ninety-three feet below the surface of the 
water a shRd would be compelled to bear 
about the weight of sixty pounds to every 
square inch of surface on its body; at three 
hundred and sixty-one feet, one hundred and 
eighty-one pounds; at six hundred and six 
feet, two hundred !tnd eighty-six potlnds; at 
four thousand two hundred and six feet, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-one pounds to 
the square inch; at six thousand feet, over 
one tun. Whales sometimes descend into the 
depths of the ocean four thousRnd nine hun
dred feet, when they sustain considerably 
over the enormous weight of two hundred 
thousand tuns-nearly, if not quite, one hun
dred and thirty-eight tuns to each square foot 
of surface exposed. The fish do not, of course, 
feel this pressure, RS it is exerted on all por
tions of their bodies aiike. 

....... 
How to make Soda Ash. 

In an article on this subject a few weeks 
ago, we did not give credit to Leblanc, the 
French chemist, who first proposed the method 
at present adopted in manufacturing that sub
stance. This has Rroused the honest patriot
ismof a French correspondent, who requests 
us to do this justice to his countrymen. We 
never had any idea of ignoring the fact, which 
is so well known, that Leblanc's plan was the 
one adopted, but he cannot strictly be called 
"the father of modern alkali making," as the 
system now carried out by the practical 
makers is the result of many men's dis
coveries and inventions, and we still think 
thRt Tennant deserves some credit for his 
genius in adapting and bending to suit 
Leblanc's process, the resources of Britain, 
and mRking it the fountain of Rlkali for the 
world. 

-----·�·.19�------
Recent Patented Improvements. 

The following inventions have been p atent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims :-

MACHINERY FOR POLISHING THREAD.-
B. Richardson, of Haydenville, MRss., has in
vented an improved machine for dressing and 
polishing sewing thread and yarn. The in
vention consists in a peculiar construction 
and arrangement of flannel covered or felt 
covered rollers for rubbing down the fibres of, 
and polishing the thread or yarn after it has 
been sized. 

BUTTER COOLER.-This is an improved 
article for the table, designed for keeping 
butter in a cool hard state during meal times 
in warm weather, and so is especially appli
cable te the present season. The invention 
cOll5ists in hR ving an ice receptacle supported 
over a butter dish, so tha t the butter will be 
cooled by the cold air which descends UpOH it, 
in con seq uence of being of greater specific 
gravity than the surrounding atmosphere. 
James H. Stimpson, of Baltimore, Md., the 
inventor of the ice pitcher illustrated in our 
columns two weeks ago, is the pa ten tee. 

SHINGLE MACHINE.-E. Hall and J. F. 
Stewart, of East Randolph, N. Y., have pro
duced an improvement in that class of shingle 
machines in which a circular saw is used to 
cut the shingles from the bolt. A peculiar 
means is em ployed for feeding and setting the 
bolt to the saw, whereby the machine is ren
dered automatic in its operation, or in other 
words, the bolt when applied or Rdjusted to 
the cRrriage and the machine put into action, 
is by a continuous operation, without attend
ance, sawed into shingles of proper taper form. TRIPOD-READ FOR SUBVEYORS-Wm. J. Young, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim constructing the head of a surveyor's trlpod in such a manner that the portion to which th e instrument and plumbline are attached mav be adjustable in any direction horizontally to the portion to which the legs are jointed, when the usual 

SEWING MAOHINEs-John A. Ruckman (assignee of PILE DRIVER.-This pile driver is con
structed in such a manner that the monkey 
guides may be adjusted in a vertical position 
in case the ground on which the machine rests 

screws serve the purpose of binding the two of the head together after adjustment, as set and for the purpose specified. 

�e�;s��dGj�PS)13�fl�11�P�i� ,V� tr.a:i';,dieur���J8:';;: ing machine, 1 claim a hookor looper. revolving in. one 
�i-rc�!t�ns�fi�b��,e��e� ;�:rs;[i�c:1� �o�n���;n��r{�e: a reciproca ting needle. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN W ATCHEs.-In this im
proved watch the escapement consists of a 
single escape wheel and two geared balances, 
with cylinders or cylindrical segments, en
gaging with the escape wheels on opposite 
sides of its axis. There is also a compen
sa ting device, and the chain is arr anged rela
tively to the barrel and fusee, so that the drag 
of the chain is on the same side of the axis of 
the fusee as the resistance to the transmission 
of the power from the lRtter, so that the fric
tion on the fusee pivot is much reduced. The 
two ends of the fusee are arranged in a posi
tion the reverse of that heretofore adopted, for 
the purpose of equalizing, as nearly as possi
ble, the friction in both ends of the barrel and 
on the two pivots of the fusee arbor when the 
watch is fully wound. Jacob Muma, of HRn
over, Pa., is the in ven tor . 

STOP. MOTION FOR ROTATING KNITTING 
MACHINES.-This invention consists in a 
certRin mode of combining the sinker wheel 
or any toothed wheel gearing into and deriv
ing motion from the needles with a movable 
stop, which is applied to the belt shipper to 
lock it in a position to hold the driving belt 
on the driving pulley of the machine as long 
as the knitting progresses properly, whereby, 
as soon as the thread breaks, or any of the 
loops miss, the shipper is caused to be unlock
ed, and allowed to be moved by a spring, or 
its equivalent, applied for the purpose, to a 
position to ship the belt on to a loose pulley, 
Rnd thus stop the machine. It is the inven
tion ofN. P. Aiken, of Troy, N. Y. 

GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINES.-C. F. 
Porter, of New York City, has invented an 
improved centrifugal governor for steam en
gines and other motors, the object of which 
is to obtain the great requisites necessary for 
a perfect governor, which are as follows: 
Firstly, that it shall effect the whole of 
the movement necessary to enable it to open 
wide and close the regulating valve, or give 
the full range of variation which the regula
tor is capable of, with but an unRppreciable 
variation in the speed of the engine or motor; 
and secondly, that it shOill commence to effect 
the said movement instantaneously, upon the 
slightest variation of speed, Rnd effect it very 
rapidly. Netther of these requisites are pos
sessed by the centrifugal governor as ordi
nRrily applied, although, notwithstanding its 
serious defects, it is generally admitted to be, 
on the whole, superior to any of the various 
governors hitherto devised. To obtain these 
results a centrifugal governor is constructed 
pn any of the usual plans, with balls and 
arms, but made very much lighter, and in
stead of giving it only about the number of 
revolutions in a given time that would be 
natural to it, considered as a conical pendu
lum, as has hitherto been customary in the 
application of centrifngal governors. it is 
driven at a much higher velocity; and at the 
slide of the governor which connects it with 
the regulRtor, a weight much greater than 
the weight of the balls and arms is placed, 
and sufficient to balance, as nearly as possi
ble, the great amount of centrifugal force 
developed by the revolution of the latter; and 
it is in the employment of this counterpoise, 
in combination with the arms and balls rot at-
ing at a velocity much higher than their natu
ral one, that the invention principally con
sists. The invention also consists in so ap
plying this counterpoise to the governor that 
its effective load on the governor shall be les
sened in such a degree. as the b·alls and arms 
of the governor ex plLnd, as to render constan t, 
or as nearly so as desired, relatively to the 
power of the governor to sustRin it. The 
counterpoise is also employed as a means of 
controlling the exact speed of the engine or 
motor. 
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